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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

Recently a program has been completed under Air Force sponsorship

that has resulted in the development of a high strength steel (yield

strength in the range of 210-230 ski) with good fracture toughness (at

least 115 ksiv'in.) and good resistance to stress corrosion cracking

(Ki CC>lOO1siv/in.). This steel was developed using the existing HY-180

*{ as a basis. The composition was statistically varied and an alloy having

the composition and properties shown in Tables 1 and 2 was the resIlt

The material is a strong candidate to replace other steels and in some

cases titanium in advanced air frame structures.

While AFl4-V) iE very attractive for air frame applications, addi-

tional infrmation is required before it can be confidently used in

critical compone-ts. In many air frame applications fatigue crack

propagation (FCP) corrosic,• fatigue (CF), and to a lesser extent low

cycle fatigue (LCF) are critical properties that must be characterized

* and understood. The object of this investigation was then to examine

FCP and CF properties in depth alorl with some LCF studies.
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SECTION II

BACKGROUND

In this section a very brief review of the physical and mechanically

metallurgy of AFl4-10 steel is given.

A. Physical Metallurgy

a. As-Quenched Structure

The structure is macroscopically banded with Ni and Mo

variations apparently accounting for this (1,2)

The grain size is very fine (ASTM #16) and the martensite

has a lath morphology that is highly dislocated. Because of

a rather high Ms temperature, auto-tempering tends to take

place (Fe3 C carbides form). The dislocation substructure is

quite stable as high as 1100°F and this stability has been

attributed to the high cobalt content of AFl4-1O steel (3)

b. Ageing

Ageing is normally carried out at 950°F for 5 hours to

produce peak hardness. Strengthening is a result of the

formation of (MoCr) 2 C precipitates and along with the preci-

pitation of carbides, austenite (approximately 3%) also forms

(3)in the lath boundaries and is retained at room temperature

From room temperature to 800°F strengthening occurs primarily

by the formation of Fe3 C carbides. These carbides lie on {110}

martensite planes and have a Widmanstatten structure. From 800-

10000F strengthening occurs, as was previously mentioned, by

the formation of (MoCr) 2 C.
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c. Transformation Temperatures

The transformation temperatures have been measured

dilatrometrically as a function of heating and cooling rate (i)

The Ms temperature is relatively insensitive to cooling rate

and is approximately 610 0 F with an Mf in the range of 200-212 0 F.

The martensite-austentite transformation, on the other hand, is

dependent upon the heating rate. The As and Af temperatures

for high heating rates (i.e. 400OF per second) are 1405 and

1517 0F, respectively, and transformation occurs by a reverse

shear mechanism. At low heating rates (i.e. 0.2-1.1 0 F per

second) the A transformation temperature is lower and heating
s

rate dependent.

B. Mechanical Properties

In general, those properties most studied have been yield strength,
S(1)

ultimate tensile strength, and fracture toughness ()and typical

mechanical properties are shown in Table 2. It has been found that

the toughness/strength relationship is optimized by the 950°F/5 hour

ageinS cycle. The increasing strength and toughness when the material

is aged in the temperature range of 800-900OF has been attributed to

secondary hardening (1, 2)(i.e. replacement of coarse Fe3 C with a fine

dispersion of (MoCr) 2 particles that nucleate preferentially on

dislocations). Above 900°F over-ageing and austenite reversion

occur and there is a great increase in toughness (approximately a

factor of 5 as measured by CVN) with a small reduction in strength

(approximately 10%). It would thus appear that to a large extent

the excellent fracture toughness properties can be attributed to

3



the presence of retained austenite. For example, it has been shown

that for many steels austenite undergoes a strain-induced phase

transformation to martensite (4-6). The author of this report

has shown theoretically and experimentally 5, 8) that the

strain induced austenite to martensite transformation is an extremely

efficient toughening mechanism. Another possibility is that the

energy dissipation associated with plastically deforming the austensite

contributes very significantly to the toughness (6). These ideas are

strengthened by the results of a weld simulation study (1) in which

various combinations of peak temperature, energy input, number of

passes, and heat treatment sequence (i.e. pre-weld, post-weld age)

were investigated. It was found that the retained austenite was

present in fairly significant amounts. In simulated studies of one

pass to peak temperature, the thoughness was higher than the non-cycled

and aged specimens provided that the peak temperature was below Af.

The very large toughness increased were attributed to the formation

of retained austenite although the exact mechanism was not delineated.

These observations are consistent with what the author has observed

in a 300 grade maraging steel in a program under AFOSR sponsorship (9).

When multiple weld pass cycles were simulated, qualitatively

similar results were obtained except in some cases the toughness

was higher even when the peak temperature exceeded Af.
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SECTION III

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

A. Material, Specimen Fabrication and Heat Treatment

1. Composition and Processing

The chemical composition of this mati&1Tl is listed in

Table 1

Slabs of 6 3/4" x 12" x 22" were heated to 21bOOF and

rolled parallel to the ingot axis to obtain 2" thick plates

These plates were then cross rolled (normal to ingot axis)

to 0.625" thickness. All plates were water quenched

immediately after rolling.

Four plates of 0.625" x 12.5" x 21", weighing about 165 lbs.

each, were received in the rolled and annealed condition from

N. A. Rockwell. These plates had been double austenitized at

1650OF and 1500OF (1 hour/inch) water quenched at each interim.

2. Specimen Fabrication

Specimens for tensile LCF, FCP testing were machined from

as-received plate as shown in Fig. 1. Orawings for each

specimen type are shown in Figs. 2 - 5.

3. Reat Treatments

a) 950OF Age.

This consisted of ageing the specimen for five hours in

a laboratory box furnace whose setting was so adjusted that

the thermocouple attached to the specimen read 9500 F. After

ageing, the specimens w2re air cooled.

5



b) 975 0F Age and 750OF Age.

Ageing was the same as the 950OF age except for the

temperature differences. These two ages were selected

because the material at these temperatures has the same

strength ("215 ksi) but different structures (1). At

750 0F, Fe3 C carbide was mostly observed, while at 975°F,

(Mo, Cr)2C predominates.

B. Test Procedures

I. Mechanical Test Procedures

Tensile tests using standard ASTM recommended specimens,

Fig. 2., were performed using an MTS system in the stroke control

mode. The outputs from the load cell and the clip-on gage

mounted directly on the specimen were plotted on the y and x

axis, respectively of an x-y recorder. Thus, an engineering

stress-strain diagram was obtained which characterized the

various tensile properties shown in Table 2.

2. Low Cycle Fatigue (LCF)

LCF tests were conducted on smooth bar longitudinal

specimens of the type shown in Fig. 3. The specimens were

finished by low stress grinding to eliminate residual stresses

and testing was carried out using an MTS machine in longi-

tudinal straln control. The strain was varied linearly with

an R ratio of 0.05 (i.e. zero-tensionozero) and the frequency

was maintained at 0.2 Hz. An extensometer with knife edges

spanning the gauge length of the specimen magnified the

longitudinal displacement by a factor of 2. The displacement was

6



measured using an MTS clip-on gage whose output was used as the

control signal. The plastic strain range was maintained

approximately constant during a test by manually adiJusting

the total strain range whenever necessary. Hysteresis loops

were recorded throughout the entire test and number of cycles

to failure noted.

The LCF test results are summarized in Table 3. Multiple

initiation sites were identified on all samples which is an

indication of excellent alignment (Fig. 6).

The LCF data was utilized to form cumulative glide plots,

Fig. 7, cyclic stress-strain curves, Fig. 8, and Coffin-Manson

plots, Figs. 9. Typical hysteresis loops are shown in Fig. 10.

3. Fatigue Crack Propagation

Single edge notch (SEN) and Compact Tension (CT) specimens

were machined to the dimensions shown in Figs. 4 & 5. The

thickness of the SEN specimens was 0.08" and for the compact

tension specimens, two thicknesses, 0.25" and 0.5" were used.

The faces of the heat-treated specimens were polished to 600

grit and subsequently pre-cracked using a 50 kip MTS machine.

Tests were run in the load control mode usually at an R ratio

of 0.1 and a frequency of 10 Hz. In some cases the R ratio was

varied to study this effect.

The rate of FCP was measured using Micromeasurement Type

CPA - 02 crack propagation gages glued directly to the

specimen. The fine wires on the gage were 0.02" apart and

7
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break when the crack front reaches them, causing • change in

the electrical resistance of an electric circuit. To provide

an inert atmosphere, 99.996% pure argon containing 10 ppm

moisture, dried further by passing through a U-tube containing

drierite (anhydrons CaSO4) was used. The Ar was fed into a

plastic bag wrapped around the specimen and a positive Ar

pressure was maintained in this way. The FCP data is plotted

in Figs. 11-20. The data has been fit to the inverse hyperbolic (10)

tangent model. A list of the Paris law constants is given in

Table 4.

4. Corrosion Fatigue

11 SEN specimens 0.08" thick were tested at 0.4Hz and 0.08"

and 0.25" thick specimens were tested at 10 Hz. The higher

frequency tests were run on 50 kip MTS closed loop hydraulic

system while the low frequency tests were run on a 20 kip

Instron Universal Testing machine. Both these machines were

run in load control mode.

All testing was carried out in a 3 1/2% NaCI solution.

A large volunm of corrosive solution to sample surface area

was maintained by using a large acrylic chamber holding

about three gallons. The system was recirculating, pH

controlled and filtered. The grips were coated with an

epoxy coating to minimize crevice and galvanic corrosion.

The loading pin holes were lined with Teflon inserts to

prevent the specimIen from being galvanically coupled to the

8



grips. Constant temperature was maintained by a Tempstir

immersion heater/propeller device. The corrosion fatigue test

results are shown in Figs. 21-26.

C. Metallographic Examination

1. Light Microscopy of Initial Structures

For light microscopy, the samples were mounted in Bakelite,

hand lapped through 600 grit SiC and polished on a 0.05p

diamond wheel. A modified tint etchant was used for etching.

Etching was carried out as follows:

1) 25 ml. HNO 3 / 75 ml methyl alcohol

2) 1% Picric Acid / 5% HC1 in methyl alcohol

3) 30 gm Na2S2 05 / dist H20

Optical photomicrographs for the annealed, 9500 F, 9750F

and the 750°F age are shown in Fig. 27.

2. Transmission Electron Replica Microsco,'y

A standard two stage plastic replica technique was used

to characterize the microstructure at higher magnifications.

Replicas were made using cellulose acetate tape, carbon

backing and shadowing with germainium. The plastic was

dissolved in acetone and the replica was mounted on a Cu

screen for subsequent Transmission Electron Microscopy. Typical

micrographs are shown in Fig. 28.

3. Thin Foil Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)

Very small regions at extremely high magnifications were

studied by TEM. A JEOL 200-A microscope was available for this

9



study which has a specimen holder that can accommodate foils 1/8"

in diameter. Cylindrical rods of 1/8" diameter were machined

from LCF speciments and thin wafers were cut from near the

fracture surface and undeformed button heat regions as shown

schematically in Fig. 29. A Bronwill thin sectioning machine

was used to cut wafers 0.01" thick. These were then ground on

600 grit paper to a thickness of approximately 0.006" and

finally electrothinned using a Fischione Unit. A 90% acetic

acid--10% perchloric acid solution with a current density of

2.8 A/cm (voltage setting 45V) was used.

In order to identify microstructural features, disloca-

tion morphologies and precipitate/dislocation interactions,

pictures at magnifications of 15K to 60K were taken, mostly

in bright field mode.

The magnetic nature of the material deflects the electron

bear off the optical axis, leading to various astitatic

effects (II) Even a small tilt deflects the beam considerably

off the center. To overcole these difficulties, a high

precision dark field beam deflector was used to re-center the

beam as it shifted during tilting. Numerous laths in the

structure were scanned until one was found in which a single

Bragg reflection was operating. In this way, the clarity of

the image could be greatly improved compared to what is usually

seen for steels. The deflector capacity limited the extent

of tilting to 10O

10



Similarly, the diffraction spots used for dark field

imaging were brought to the optic axis rather than shifting the

objective aperature to the spot. Using this technique good quality

dark-field pictures could be obtained. TEM micrographs of the

various conditions are shown in Figs. 30-37.

4. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

Detailed fractogrdphy was performed on the fracture surfaces

of FCP and LCF specimens. A specimen containing the fracture

surface and small enough to fit in the Cambridge 600 Stereo

Scan 3cnning Electron Microscope was cut. After ultrasonically

cleaning in acetone, it was pasted to a specimen holder using a

silver paint to provide electrical continuity. A 25 kV electron

beam was used to scan the fracture surface. Photomicrographs

with stereo pairs, wterever needed, were taken at magnifications

of 20x to 2K to bring out the fracture characteristics.

FCP specimens were observed at different known locations

and thus at known 4K levels. Fratographs for both LCF and

FCP are shown in Figs. 38-48.
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SECTION IV

DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Characte;ization of Initial Structures

The material composition is given in Table 1. Optical photo-

micrographs of the four conditions namely, the annealed condition,

the 950°F age, the 975 0F age and the 750°F age are shown in Fig. 27.

Similarly, Fig. 28 shows the replicas observed by TEM.

In the annealed condition, Fig. 27a, bands of dark and light areas

are clearly visible. In an electron microprobe analysis carried out

by Snide(l), Ni and Mo appeared to be higher in thk light etching areas.

Little and Machmeier(3) suggested that increased Ni lowers the M

temperature enough to partially retard auto temp-xing that occurs at

higher M temperatures, This results in the light/dark etching contrast.SS

Fig. 28a is a TEM replica and the lath martensite is much more clearly

visible. A TEM micrograph, Fig. 30,shows the highly dislocated

martensitic structure of the annealed material. The carbides have been

identified as Fe3C(1 ).

rhe optical microstructure of the material aged at 950OF is shown

in Fig. 27b., while Fig. 28b shows the fine martensitic structure obtained

from the TEM replica and the substructure is shown by TEM in Fig. 31.

To obtain good diffraction conditions,two-beam conditions were utilized

for imaging. The strain contrast tends to obscure the dislocation density

but it is obvious that the dislocation density is quite high.

At the 950°F age, fine (MoCr) 2 C precipitates are formed and peak

hardness is achieved. As discussed in a later section, this ageing

treatment gave optimum properties for this material.

12



There was not any appreciable difference between structures of the

950OF age and the 975OF age, as can be seen from Figs. 27d, 28d and

Fig. 32.

For the 750OF ageing treatment, it is clearly visible from Figs. 27c

and 28c that the precipitates are coarser than in the 950°F age and tend

to occur in lath boundaries. So,ne twinning is also present, Fig. 33. The

presence of austenite in the interlath boundaries was also observed.

B. Low Cycle Fatigue

1. Annealed Structure

a. Analysis of Mechanical Test Results

Cyclic softening, as represented by a decrease in the

height of the hysteresis loop occurs from the very first

cycle. This is illustrated in Fig. 7, which is a plot of

stress amplitude (obtained from the height of hysteresis

loops) versus the number of cycles. This type of plot is

characteristic of materials with high dislocation densities.

The effect of cycling is to re-order the high initial dis-

location density that is implanted by the austenite-*

martensite transfon,ration. This behavior is observed for

(12) (13)
cold worked solid solutions( 12 ) and most steels

It is possible to evaluate the Baushinger effect in terms

of GR' the stress at which reverse plastic flow is first

observed, indicated as the first detectable departure from

elasticity (linearity). A smaller aR implies a larger

Baushinger effect. The Baushinger effect in this case, as

indicated in Fig. lOb, is rather large which is indicative

of a high dislocation density.

13



The longitudinal plastic strain range Ae was plotted

against the cycles to failure Nf, on a log-log basis to

form a Coffin-Manson curve. The plot is shown in Fig. 9.

It is important to note that a least-square analysis of

data gave a best fit when two log-linear segments were

considered. Such a break has been taken to imply a change

in the deformation mode of the material (1416) oth

segments were extrapolated to one quarter cycle where

the plastic strain range corresponds to the fatigue

ductility. It is interesting to note that the fatigue and

tensile ductility are very different for the low strain

regime, while in the high strain region there is better

agreement.

The cyclic stress strain curve is represented in Fig. 8.

The cyclic stress-strain behavior of a material is very use-

ful when saturation occurs for a given applied plastic strain

range. However in materials like AF 1410 where cyclic

softening is observed, there is no unique cyclic stress-strain

curve. For this study an average stress range at the mid-

life was chosen for each test to represent a cyclic stress

strain curve.

Various investigators have suggested energy as a LCF

failure criterion. For example, Morrow related the number

of cvcles to failure Nf to the energy absorbed per cycleif
AW by the equation(17):

14
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N f AW :c..(I

where c damage constant.

Aw = the energy absorbed/cycle/unit volume of material

and is computed from the area enclosed by the

hysteresis loop.

(18)This was later modified by Antolovich and Saxena to:

Nf(Aw)a : c' . . . (2)

where c' = material constant

S= material constant, demonstrated to depend on slip

characters in Cu-Al alloys(18)

They demonstrated that Aw can be approximated by the equation(18):

Aw = ... (3)
(n' + 1)

where n' is the cyclic strain hardening exponent.

Because considerable loop energy change was observed over the

length of a test, an average value of Aw was obtained by

integrating the loop energy over the length of a test, and

dividing it by the number of cycles to failure. Figure 49

is a typical plot of Aw against Nf on log-log basis; the

slope of the line gives a. Again, a change in the slope a,

is observed.

Morrow's energy approach( 1 7 ) predicts the Coffin-Manson exponent

is given by the following equation:

•1 1 . . . (4)
S+ 5nI
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Tomkins (19)considered crack growth to be decohesion across

two slip planes, and obtained the following result:

I + -2n' (5)

The derivation of this equation is questionable on

theoretical grounds since the remote stress range in a

cracked specimen was converted into plastic strain range

using the cyclic stress strain curve, thus implying that the

remote stresses are high enough to be in the plastic region.

However, Tomkins also used the well-known Dugdale-Muskhelishvili

(20)plastic zone model which presupposes that the remote stresses

are elastic.

As already noted, Antolovich and Saxena(18) modified the

energy approach to take into account the fact that as the slip

mode changes the fraction of the total plastic work stored as

fatigue damage would be expected to change. This was expressed

mathematically in equation 2. This approach thus predicts:

a(l +n') . . . (6)

which has been demonstrated to effectively incorporate slip

mode changes in Cu-Al alloys introduced by varying the Al

content. Using the above equation yields good agreement

with expecirrnt-.l AF 1410 observations as is seen in Table 5.

b. SEM Analysis of Annealed Structure

Typical SEM micrographs are shown in Fig. 38. In Fig. 38

fatigue features such as rough corrugations, branch cracks and

faint striations (lower left) can be seen. In addition, numerous

16



dimples associated with impurity core are also visible. These

features were observed near the fracture origin of a low strain

specimen and are quite typical of many steels. A highly dimpled

appearance is seen in Fig. 38b, which was taken from the over-

load region of the same specimen, which is typical of a

ductile steel.

The features associated with high strain fatigue are shown

in Fig. 38c. Note the secondary cracks and the more numerous

density of censile features compared to 38a, which indicates

tha'. tensile deformation processes are playing an increasingly

importa:it role.

17



2. Material Aged at 950°F

a. Analysis of Test Results

The cyclic softening characteristic of this treatment is

shown in Fig. 7. The rate of cyclic softening differs from that

in the annealed condition. In the 9500 age condition, softening

occurs very gradually until the later stages of life. This

behavior is characteristic of a material undergoing particle

shearing( 1 3). In evaluating the dauchinger effect of the material

in the 9500 age condition, more evidence of particle shearing

is uncovered. The Bauchinger effect is large, but the

incremental effect is small compared to the annealed condition.

This observation is compatible with a shearing deformation mode.

In analyzing the Coffin-Manson plot, no break was observed

in the 950' age condition, in contrast to the break found in

this material in the annealed condition. A large value of

and a high extrapolated fatigue ductility, Fig. 9,

were other traits common to the 9500 aged treatment. The large

Coffin-Manson-exponent would ordinarily render the tests suspect.

However the value shown in Table 5 was obtained from numerous

tests. Also, there were multiple initiation sites as seen in Fig. 6

Additional theoretical justification is given in the following

section. An energy analysis of the material in this condition

was carried out and AW vs Nf is shcwn in Fig. 50. The slope a

was used to compute the Coffin-Manson exponent as indicated

in equation 6 and the calculated results are in good agreement

with the experiment as shown in Table 5.

18



b. SEM Analysis of Material Aged at 950OF

SEM micrographs of the fracture surfaces of LCF test specimens

are shown in Fig. 39. In Figs. 39a and 39b the initiation and near

initiation regions are shown for a low strain specimen. Note the

cracked intermetallic in (a). In (b) the features have been obscured

by rubbing but faint straitions (upper center) and branch cracks

can be seen.

Typical features of a high strain specimen are shown in

Figs. 39c and 39d. In Fig. 39c extensive branch cracking has

occurred in the near-origin region, while in (d), taken from the

overload region, ductile dimples along with a hint of inter-

granular fracture can be seen.
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c. TEM Analysis of LCF Specimens - 950'F Age

Transmission electron microscopy was done on foils prepared

from the longitudinal LCF specimens. It was necessary to use

LCF specimens because of the extremely small fatigue plastic

zones ahead of the main crack tips and it was quite difficult

to obtain a thin foil within that region from the FCP specimens.

To simulate FCP substructures at high and low AK levels, LCF

specimens at high and low plastic strains were used. Antolovich

and Saxena have previously demonstrated the validity of this

approach (18)

The initial structure of the AF-1410 steel aged at 950'F

consists of a highly dislocated lath martensite, Fig. 31. A

small amount of stringer like retained austenite is present

at interlath boundaries. Machmeier et. al.3i' have also reported

the formation of retained austenite at interlath boundaries in

a lONi-Co-Cr-Mo-C alloy. Precipitate particles, which are very

fine, are located in the interior of the lath and the lath

boundaries. These particles could not be resolved due to their

small size but have been identified as fine (MoCr) 2 C by

Speich et al.]2). These small size finely dispersed particles

seem to nucleate at dislocations.

The LCF results along with TEM observations can frequently

be used to shed light on precipitate-dislocation interactions.

It was difficult, however, to determine whether precipitates

were cut or looped by dislocations since the precipitate size is

very small. Consequently indirect methods must be used. For
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(2I
example, Van Swam et al.(2l) in a study of fatigue in 300 grade

maraging steel observed a large Baushinger effect from which

they conclude that the particles are looped by dislocations and

the cyclic softening results from a rearrangement of network

of "geometrically necessary" dislocations formed around each

precipitate. However this explanation does not take into account the

large Baushinger effect due to the high dislocation density

which is developed during the austenite-martensitic phase

transformation(l3). Considering the closeness of the precipitates

and their small size, with a high dislocation density in tne

matrix, bypassing seems a very unlikely mechanism. At higher

strains, the cyclic softening can be explained if successive

degeneration of precipitates is considered when dislocations

cut through them. This approach has been used satisfactorily

to explain cyclic softening in many other precipitate strengthe-

ned systems 22-25). Based on this, it can be hypothesized

that in the AF-1410 steel, particle shearing is probable. This,

however, could not be substantiated directly by TEll analysis. Figure

34 shows high strain (AL = 0.8%, Nf 400 cycles) TEM micrographs
pf

of deformed structures. There appears to be a tendency toward

some fine cell formation and wavy dislocations were observed.

No slip bands were seen at high strain. However, a small

amount of twinning was seen at high strain. At low strain

(AE 0.03%, Nf 5000 cycles) deformation seems to be more

homogeneous and again no slip bands were observed, Fig. 35.

Saxena and Antolovich• 1 8 have shown that a break in the
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slope of the Coffin-Manson plot is associated with a change

in slip mode. For the LCF tests, no change in g was observed

and it appears as if slip mode changes do not occur in the

950'F ageing treatment for this alloy. This is consistent

with the TEM observations in which only wavy slip was seen.

3. 75 0 0 and 9750 Age

a. Mechanical Test Results

A limited amount of LCF work was conducted on this material

in the 7500 age and 9750 age conditions in order to evaluate

microstructural effects and to provide a comparison to the

material in 950'F age and annealed condition. Of the four

treatments, the LCF life was found to be best at 7500 F, and

there was no essential difference in the fatigue life at

950* and 9750. This is shown in the Coffin-Manson curves in

Fig. 10.

b. SEM Analysis of Materials Aged at 7501F and 975°F

(i) 750'F Age

The LCF appearance is shown in Fig. 40 in the near origin

region. In this region there are areas that are apparently

crystallographic in nature and which have either been rubbed during

the fatigue process or which show evidence of fine slip. In view

of the roughness of the surface in other areas the first explanation

appears to be most probable,

(ii) 975°F Age

The features were similar to those seen for the 950'F aged

specimens. Branch cracks and dimples can be seen in Fig. 41, taken

from the near-origin region of a LCF specimen.
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C. TEM Analysis

(i) 750'F Age

A very limited amount of LCF testing was done for the

750°F ageing treatment in order to study the effects of

microstructure on deformation mechanisms. Figure 33 shows

the initial microstructure for the 750OF age. The Lath

martensite was highly dislocated and some internal twinning

was also seen. Plate shaped Fe3 C was clearly visible and

was always located within the martensite laths. Some thin

elongated twins were present in the laths.

For the LCF tests run at a plastic strain range of

0.14%, Fig. 36 again shows a small number of thin elongated

twins. No slip bands were observed. However, the dislocations

were rearranged as compared to the untested condition. There

appears to be a tendency to form very fine cells.

(ii) 975*F Age

The initial substructure of this alloy aged at 9750F

is shown in Fig. 32. The structure is similar to the 950°F

age except that the (MoCr) 2 C carbides are coarser. The lath

structure is again highly dislocated and plate-like. No

"twinning was observed. One noticeable difference, however,

was the presence of a few thin plate shaped particles,

similar to those observed in the 750°F age. These particles

could not be identified.

As for the 75001 age, limited testing was conducted.

The TEM micrograph in Fig. 37 was taken from a specimen tested

at a plastic strain range of 0.14%. Cells were formed and the
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initial highly dislocated substructure has given way to a

rearranged substructure. No slip bands or twins were observed.

D. Fatigue Crack Propagation (FCP)

1. Analysis of Test Results

FCP results are plotted on a log-log basis in Figs. 11-20.

Three ageing treatments, 950°F/5 hr. age, 975°F/5 hr. age and 750°F/5

hr. age, were investigated to evaluate the effect of different

microstructures at the same strength levels. Fig. 17 summarizes

the effect of ageing temperatures on FCP rates and it is obvious from

this figure that microstructure has a definite effect on FCP rates

in this alloy. Figs. 18 and 19 show the thickness and geometry

effects, respecively, in dry argon. A slightly higher growth rate

was observed for the CT specimen but there was no thickness effect.

The m•an stress effect, as shown in Fig. 20, was small.

The effect of environment, (i.e. lab air or dry air) was small

at least at high test frequencies. This will be discussed more fully

in the next section.

An Inverse Hyperbolic Tangent function, ARCTANH, developed by

Rockwell International(lO) was used to fit the experimental data

over the entire range. This function is based on the sigmoidal

relationship between applied cyclic stress intensity and crack

growth rates and takes into account all the three regions of an

FCR curve. Mathematically, it is expressed as:
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AK2
da - C exp C tanh- 1  ((l-Rw7AK0) (7)
dn 1 2 (-)

(I-R)Kc

In AK )

where

da = crack growth/cycle

K = cyclic stress intensity range

R = load ratio = min. load
max. load

K = critical stress intensity parameter
C

AK = threshold stress intensity
0 Kc m/2

C1 = I n ( K c)m/

0

C2  =C 1 (K0AKo)m/ 2

where "m" is the slope in the Paris equation.

Paris equation constants "R" and "m" were obtained by a least

squares analysis and are listed in Table 4.

It was observed that the crack growth rate for the 750'F age

was higher than for the 950F and the 9750 F age. There was no

difference, however, in the 970*F and the 975'F ageing treatments.

This could be attributed to coarser Fe3 C present at the 750OF age

(Fig. 33). Predominant presence of this interlath carbide Fe3C has

also been reported by Bas and Thom-as (26) in an Fe-9-i-4Co-O.AC steel.

In another study 27), interlath carbides have been reported to cause

a substantial decrease in toughness in Fe-Cr-C steels. The stress-
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strain behavior in the AF-1410 steel shows decreased strain hardening

with coarsening of alloy carbides( 3 ). The same study also shows that

the same trend occurs with changes in ageing temperature. Another

reason for this behavior appears to be the presence of retained

austenite (about 3%) at the 950'F age providing greater ductility

to the otherwise brittle martEnsite matrix.

An analytical approach taken by Saxena and Antolovich(18)

considers the existence of a small process zone ahead of the crack

tip, where damage is accumulated as in LCF. By applying the Coffin-

Manson law to this zone they predict the fatigue crack growth rate

as:

da_ 4 { 0.7 I 1 /g 1 2+sdn O (IS) (AK 'I/+- . . . (8)

where

a constant 24Tr

ef = monotonic fracture strain

E = Young's modulus

0ys = yield strength

= Coffin-Manson exponent

AK = applied stress intensity range

Z. = process zone size

s = small constant (depending on crack sharpness)

Knowing R and assuming s to be zero, the process zone size was

calculated and m, the Paris equation exponent, was approximated

by 2/l. The process zone size calculated by using this approach

is 28.3 A°. This shows that the process zone ahead of the main
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crack tip is extremely small and this could be due to the fact that

the fatigue process is controlled by the finely spaced precipitates.

Barsom et al.(28) working with HY 80, HY 180, lONi-Cr-Mo-Co and

12Ni-5Cr-3Mo steels obtained an empirical equation for the crack

growth rate;

da 0.66 X 10 (AK)2"251 (9)dn

They showed that this equation fits the FCP rates of 19 other high

strength steels. A comparison of the FCP rates of AF-1410 steel

with HY 180, 300 Maraging steel and D6Ac is shown in Fig. 51.

2. Fractography

(a) 950°F Age

At lower stress intensity levels, the fracture surface of the

950°F age samples exhibited a generally transgranular mode (Fig. 42a

& 42b) indicating mode I failure. Some branch cracking is obvious

in Fig. 42a. Significant cracking is observed around second phase

particles atd it could not be determined whether cracks nucleate

at these particles or the main crack front deviates to these particles.

The fracture mode at intermediate AK levels, (Fig. 43a) again

was transgranular propagation and branch cracking is quite

evident, as before. Some dimple formation as seen in Fig. 43b,

would indicate normal rupture which presumably initiated at

precipitates and inclusions.

The FCP rate is the same in lab air and dry argon at a AK

of about 70 ksiv/in, (Fig. 26). This would mean similar fracture

mechanisms should occur at this AK level and this in fact was observed.
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Similarities could be observed in Figs. 44a and 44b, where there

are some regions of striation formation and a tendency for dimpling

is visible. The FCP rate measured from these striation spacings

(Fig. 44b) gives a rate of 4.33 x 10- in/cycle as compared to the

experimental rate of 3.5 X 10- in/cycle.

In the higher AK regimes of about 90 to 110 ksiVin, the

fracture surface is very rough, Fi-s. 45a, 45b and 45c. In the

tensile overload region of Fig. 45b, large areas of ductile dimples,

indicative of normal rupture, along with brittle striations were

seen. A stereo-pair at a AK=90 ksiv'in Fig. 45a shows extensive

branch cracking and transgranular cracking. Fig. 45c shows some

extremely brittle striations and a very rough fracture surface which

is characteristic of this regime in this material. Again the FCP rate

calculated from striation spacings in Fig. 45b gives a rate of

5.2 X 105 in/cycle as compared to the experimental rate of 4.8 X 10-

in/cycle.

Overall, the fracture surface of the 950OF age has a ductile

appearance in many areas, and as discussed earlier, shows lower

growth rates. Retain;ed austenite, being a ductile phase, would

obstruct crack propagation.

(b) 750'F Age

in this treatment the frdcture features are evidently very

differe,'t from the 950°F age, as can be seen in Figs. 46-48. At

low stress intensity levels Fig. 46, extensive carbide cleavage

(I)
occurs. Snide identified these cuboidal carbides as Ti(C,N)

in Charpy V-notch slow bend tests. The feathery cleavage-like

areas in the matrix could be attributed to cleavage in the matrix
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and the reason for higher crack growth rates at this AK level, compared

to the 950OF ageing treatment, could be due to this cleavage phenomenon

occurring because of the presence of coarse Fe3C particles. No branch

cracking or striations were seen.

At higher AK., branch cracks are visible, Figs. 47a and 47b, and

small particles on the fracture surface indicate a tensile type

failure. In Fig. 47b which is at a stress intensity range of about

60 ksiVin, fracture features were similar to the 950OF age and this

was expected since the crack growth rates of these two ageing treat-

ments were comparable. No striations were, however, visible. Figure

47b, which is a stereo-pair shows extensive branch cracking and

dimples.

(c) 975°F Age

The FCP behavior of both the 975°F and the 950OF age was the

same and it was expected that similar fracture mechanisms are operating.

This was observed and the similarities are quite evident as seen in

Fig. 48. Similar features, i.e. branch cracking, transgranular

fracture and a rough surface at higher AKs were observed for both

the heat treatments.

E. Corrosion Fatigue

daFatigue crack growth rates (U-,,) versus stress intensity range (AK)

for the corrosion fatigue tests run in 3.5% NaCl solution are plotted

on a log-log basis in Figs. 21-25. These tests were run at

frequencies of 0.4 Hz and 10 Hz and at three different solution

temperatures of 74, 110 and 150 0F. Figs. 21 and 22 are plots for

higher frequency (10 Hz) at two different thicknesses of 0.08" and 0.25".
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A comparison of this data shows that there is no thickness effect

at this frequency. Figs. 23, 24 and 25 give results of tests

run at 0.4 Hz at different temperatures. All the specimens

were 0.08" thick. The FCP rate was generally higher at the higher

temperature. The effect of environment and frequency is summarized

in Fig. 26. It can be seen that for a given frequency the FCP rate

increases with increasing severity of the environment (i.e. dry Ar,

lab. air, 3 1/2% NaCl. Also as the frequency is reduced to .4Hz

in 3 1/2% NaCl, the FCP rate is greatest and the relative change

increases with decreasing stress intensity. This is characteristic

of a classic corrosion fatigue process.

Antolovich and Bania(29) have shown that the phenomenon of

corrosion fatigue is dependent on a thermally activated process

(diffusion) and this occurs in conjunction with mechanical energy

to produce sub-critical extension of a flaw. The total energy to

overcome a barrier is supplied thermally and athermally. They

assume that crack growth rate could be written as:

da A Qcf
(T-t cf = A exp RT . . . (10)

where

da) Sdcf- 
= crack extension rate

A a constant

Qcf apparent activation energy

ST temperature

R gas constant (ll)

thus,

dt-cf
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A plot of In versus (Fig. 52) gives the apparent

activation energy, Qcf' for corrosion fatigue at the indicated

AK levels, from the slope Ccf) of each line. These values of
R2

Sqcf are then plotted against AK in Fig. 53. Extrapolation of this

Splot to zero mechanical energy gives a characteristic activation energy

value. This value comes out to 2.4 kcal/mol. This is small as

compared to other activation energies reported( 29 ) for diffusion

of H in steel (Qsteel - 10 kcal/mol.). Again followirg the argument

given by Antolovich and Bania, that this lower value could be due to

a higher defect density in a plastic zone formed by cyclic loading

which would result in increased ease of diffusion. Diffusion occurs

more re3dily along grain boundaries, dislocations and high vacancy

areas. This seems reasonable and it is suggested, tentatively, that

hydrogen embrittlement seems to be the mechanism operating in corrosion

fatigue. Moreover, this approach has been successfully applied in

other works, details of which can be found in references 30 and 31.

SEM fractography was of little value due to surface contamination.
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SECTION V

CONCLUSIONS

I. Of the three different ageing treatments, 950'F/ 4, hr. ageing

showed the best FCP characteristics.

2. The FCP rate is higher in lab air than in dry argon and is

highest in the 3.5% NaCl solution, showing the effect of

environment on FCP.

3. FCP rate in 3.5% NaCl solution is higher -t lower AK levels for

low frequency.

4. As compared to some other alloys, D6Ac, 300 roaraging steel and

HY 180, AF-1410 steel has a somewhat lower FCP rate at AK levels

of 25 ksi/in and above.

5. Dislocation rearrangement in martensite laths appears to be the

predominant deformation mode in fatigute.

6. Corrosion fatigue is thermally activated and hydrogen diffusion

is tentatively suggested to be the operative inecnanism.

7. The relation between LCF and FCP suggested in another study by

the author has been verified for AF 1410.

8. A very large value of the Coffin-Mansoin exponent was observed

for all heat treatments studied. This indicates that application

of this material in the high cycle rfgime is unadvisable.
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TABLE 1 .COMPOSITION OF AF-1410 STEEL (Wt.%)

C 0.14

Ni =10-55

Co 13.69

Cr =2.06

Mo -1.08

Mn = 0.14
P =0.01

S 0.006

Si = 0.02

Al = 0.035

Ti 0.011

R" 0.020
0 <0.002

V =0.008

Fe Balance

Exact composition of the plate received from U.S.Steel

Corporation.
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TABLE 4. PARIS EQUATION CONSTANTS

Heat Treatment Test Condition m R

0 -1

950 F/5 hr. age Lab air,R=0.1,f=10 Hz 1.83 1.73 x 1010

SEN, B=0.08"

Dry argon,R=0.1, 2.32 2.30 x 10

f=10 Hz,SEN,B=0.08"

Dry argonR=0.1, 2.16 9.0 x 10-

f=10 Hz,SEN,B=0.25"

Dry argon,R=0.4, 2.60 8.0 x 10
f=10 Hz,SEN,B=0.08"

Dry argon,R=0.1, 2.62 3.72 x i0-10

f=10 Hz,CT,B=0.2S"

Dry argon,R=0.1, 2.70 8.0 x 10-10

f=10 Hz,CT,B=0.S"

7500FS hr. age Lab air,R 0.1,f=10 Hz 1.61 4.90 x 1010

SEN,B=0.08"

975°F/5 hr. age Lab air,R=0.1,f-10 Hz 2.0 7.40 x 10

SEN,B=0.08"

** Rate constant in FCP equation when ais in in/cycle

(cm/cycle) and AK in ksi/in (M[Pa/m).

* m FCI: exponent in the Paris' FCP equation.
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Fig. 1. Specimen configuration relative to the rolling

direction of plate.
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Fig. 3. Smooth bar longitudinal strain control LCF specimen.
All dimensions are in inches.
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1/16
6.0 0A

• --0.5 D I A.

2.25

Fig. 4. Single cige notch specimen (SEN).

(dimensions are in inches)
Thicknesses of 0.08" and 0.2S"

were used.
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0.25W dia.

1.2 W

BI
0.55 W <,<.

W

• • 1.25W

Fig. S. Standard Compact specimen (W=l inch).

Thicknesses of 0.25" and 0.5" were used.
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4..

Fig. 6. Typical LCP specimen showing multiple initiation

as indicated by the arrows.
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Fig. 8a. Cyclic stress/strain curve of annealed AF 1410.
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Fig. 8b. Cyclic stress-strain curve for AF 1410 heat treated

at 9500 for S hrs and air cooled.
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CYCLES TO FAILURE14

r ig. 9a. Coffin-Manson curve of annealed AF 1410.
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Fig. 9b. Coffin-Manson curve of AF 1410 heat treated at 9500

for S hrs. air cooled.
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(b)

Fig. 27. Optical photomicrographs of Ai 1410 steel
(a) As-Quenced (annealed) microstructure.Note the
banded structure.
(b) 950 0 F/5 hrs. age microstructure. Grain size
is ASTM # 16.
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130"

(d)

Fig. 27. (continued)

(C) Microstructure for the 750 0 P/S firs. age.

(d) Microstructure for the 97S0P/S firs. age.
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41 Ao A

(C)

17 
/

A\

Fig. 28. (continued).
(c) 7500 F/5 hrs. age mnicrostruicture. Precipitates
are larger than t~he 950F age.
(d) 975 0F/S hrs. age microstructure.
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STRESS AXIS

ORIENTATION OF
TEM FOIL

(a)

ERACTURED SURFACE
OR SEM ANALYSIS

STRE'SS AXIS

(.b)

Fig, 29. (a) Orientation of TEM foils in fractured
LCF specimens

(b) Fracture surface for SFM analysis relative
to the stress axis in SEN and CT specimens.
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Fig. 30. TEM micrograph of the as-quenched annealed
substructure showing the dislocated martensitic
structure and *eedle shaped twins.
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(a)

IFig. 31. TINM micrographi of the 9S001:/S hirs. age ing
treatment,obtaincd using two beam diffracting
conditions.Note the highly dislocated lathi
inartensitic structure. Retained austenite is
scen around lath boundaries and fine~ precipitates
appear in the lath interiors apparently nucleated
on dislocations.
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Fig. 32. tUndeformed structure of t-he 97S*F/S hrs. agei.ng
treatment. Fine precipitates within and at lath
boundaries are seen. Retained austenite is also
present in lath boundaros
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A1

(a)

(h )

Fig. 33. Undeforrncd structure of the 750 0F/ lr
ageing treatment. Carbides are much 1.argcr than were
seen in the 9S50% age, Internal twins and
plate shaped Fe 3C precipitate* are also visible.
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1-ig. 34. TEM miicrographs of 950'F :age LCF specimen
tested at ac &.S (N -400 cycles).
(a & b) Dis ocations ars rearranged into quasi cells
as compared to the undeformed structure. No slip bands
are seen. Slicrotwins appear inside martensite laths aTC
seen in (b).
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(a)

i~Vwns"

Fig. 36. TEAM micrographs of 750'F age LCIP specimen tested at
AI 0.14%. Somie thin elongated twins are seen inside

martensite laths along with plate shaped Fe3C which is
always located within laths.
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(a)

TEN micrographs of 975'i age LCF specimen tested at
A~e 0.0 Precipitation appears along the lath

bol~ndaries in (a). A quasi cell structure appears to
bc developing, in (b).
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(a)1

Fi.38 -See following page for caption.
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(c)

Fig. 38. SEN micrographs of the fracture surface of annealed
LCF specimens. In (a) the origin of a low strain specimen
is shown, while (b) is the overload region of the same
specimen. In (c) the origin region of a high strain
specimen is shown.
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(a)

Fig. 39 -See following page for caption.
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(c

tt
(c)

Fig. 39. SEN micrographs of the fracture surface of 950OF/Sh aged
LCF specimens. In (a) and (b) the origin and near-onl in
regions of a low strain specimen are shown while i n (c ?and
(d) the near origin and overload regions of a high strain

- specimen are shown.
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Fig. 40. SEM micrograph of LCF specimen aged at 750*F. The
photograph was taken 'in the near-origin region.
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Fig. 41. SEN micrograph of fracture surface of LCF specimen
that was aged at 9750F. The photo was taken in the
near-origin region.
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AK= 25 ksi/in

(a)

t4),, 30 ksijil

Fig. 42. S1.M fractographs oc 9SOF for S hr. age FCP
specimens. Stress intensity levels are indicated oneach fractograph. The arrow marks the crack propagation
direction. a&b are for low AQ levels and exhibit agenerally transgranular node. E-xtensive branch cracking
(marked A) is obvious. Note the dimples in the upper right
hand corner of (a) indicative of localiZed normal rupture.
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(a)

4aSo kshirin
(b)

F~ig. 43. SF"¶ fractographs for 930*F for 5 hr. aged material at
intermediate stress intensities.
(a) Stereo-pair showing large branch cracks.
(b) Szall dimples indicatiny localized normal rujtre



K 774 ksi/i

(a)

Fig. 44. SIX fractographs for 950*F for 5 hr. aged naterial
at intermediate stress intensities.

A (a) Fracture surface is rough and dimpling is more
pronounced. This fractograph was ikel from a test.
run in lab air.
(b) Striations, markedit are clearl seen. IFCP
rate conputed from these striation spa~cings is
4.33 x 10' inch/cycle as conpared to the experimzental
rate of 3.5 x 10.1 inch/acvc Tested in dry argon.
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I
4 1

SAK 90 kstI/in

(a)

4

:Fig. 45. M1•\ f ractographs foe 9SOF for S hr,. aged material
at intermediate stress intensities.
(a) Stereo-pair at a. high stress intensity 1.rvel.
Fracture surface is rough and branch cracks are much
Slarger than befo~-r Again crackig is transgr~nular.
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AK= 90 ksi/in

(b)

AK= 110 ksi/in

Fig. 45 (continued). (C)
(b) Tensile overload region showing large dimples,
indicative of normal rupture and brittle striations
(marked C).
(c) Brittle striations and branch cracks.
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AK= 15 ksi/in

(a)

Fig. 46. SEM fractographs of 750OF for 5 hr. age FCP
specimens. Stress intensity levels indicated on
the fractographs.
(a) Stereo-pair at low stress intensity level.
Extensive carbide cleavage is obvious. No
striations or branch cracking is seen.
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&K- 25 ksi/in
(b)

Fig. 46 (continued)

(b) Stereo-pair at slightly higher AK.
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•• •,~.•F .i ..u

AK 50 ksilin

(a)

Fig. 47. SEM fractograph of material aged at 75OF "or
• hi. and tested at intermediate AK levels.
In (P) extensive cleavage ef carbides is seen
along with se-ne fine d:mples.
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AK= 70 ksi/Vin

Fig. 48. SliM fractographs of 97501 for 5 hr. age FC11
specimeIns. Stress intensity levels. are indicated on
each fractograph. Arrows~ indicate. the crack
propagation direction.
In (a) and (b) bi-anch crac)-- np and a few areas of carbide

cleavage arc visible. Cracking appears to be trans-
granular.
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AK= 60 ksit/in

(c)

Fig. 48 (continued)
(c) Stereo-pair showing rough fracture surface and
extensive branch cracking.
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Fig. 49. Cycles to failure vs. plastic work/cycle for AF 1410

in the annealed condition.
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Fig. SO. Cycles to failure vs. plastic work/cycle for AF 1410
aged at 950OF for 5 hrs.
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Fig. 51. Comparison of fatigue cracl: growth behavior of AF 1410

steel with D6Ac, HY 180 and 300 maraging steel. Data
for these materials, except AF 1410 steel, obtained from
ref. 28.
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stress intenfft levels.
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